
Witchlets Story 2010 —  Gawain and the Green Knight
Once in the crisp time of winter a mighty forest hosted a magnificent royal
feast. There, on a round veined-granite table, were set all sorts of dishes, 
but differing from other feasts this one had no meat, for those in attendance
valued every life. 

Were you there, your eyes would be drawn from the delicacies and compelled
to raise up and admire the guests. Around the massive round table were gath-
ered a diversity of fairies, gnomes, elves, mundanes, animals, and even trees.
You would notice the mighty Oak-tree, sitting quietly, talking to those near it.
This Oak-being held grace and elegance around it like a second coating of
bark. Its face was worn and weathered, but with a faint smile constantly play-
ing on it. This strong, determined Oak-being was the legendary King Arthur.
His voice was a deep rumble when he said “My dear friends, I thank you
greatly for joining me at this New Years feast. But you are all aware that we
shall not begin this bountiful feast without an exciting event happening first, 
as is tradition.”

The awaiting crowd gave a collective sigh, and settled down for what all were
sure would be a long wait. However, King Arthur had hardly finished speaking
when an enormous figure oan equally impressive horse trotted into the clear-
ing. The stranger was entirely green: armor, skin, beard, axe. Even his mighty
horse companion was green. The Green Knight wore a beard that was com-
posed entirely of moss, which hid his emotions and intent. He addressed them
in a booming voice: “Who here will match blows with me?!”

This fearsome challenge, from one so very muscular and wielding an axe, was met with silence. No one rose.
The Green Knight grinned through his beard. “What’s this? I came here looking for a match among the 
legendary Knights of the Round Table, and I find none but beardless cowards still in swaddling cloth! Now I
ask again. Who here among you has the courage and honor to stand up and match blows with me?!”

Still no one moved. Then King Arthur raised himself up on his roots and moved slowly towards the Knight. 
Sir Gawain, a human and the king’s nephew, rose up and spoke “No milord, it would not be proper.” He 
then turned to the Green Knight saying “Although I am the youngest and still in need of muscle, I shall 
accept your challenge.”

The Green Knight’s eyes narrowed at the scrawny youth in front of him. One strike of his weapon would easily
defeat the little knight. After a pause he declared “Very well. Here are my terms:  You will go first; I will take
one blow from you today. On your word as a knight, you will then find me in a year and a day and receive 
one of my blows to complete our contest.  Will you give me your word?”

Sir Gawain wondered and nodded. “I give you my word.”

The Green Knight laughed. “You will learn where to find me, after you have given me your blow.” He plucked
a mighty green axe down and handed it to Sir Gawain, who staggered slightly under its weight.

Sir Gawain eyed the giant stranger.  The Green Knight stretched out his muscled neck for the weapon’s strike.
Sir Gawain hefted the axe onto his shoulder and then brought it down on the Green Knight’s neck with all his
strength. To no-one’s surprise, the head toppled to the ground with a sickening thud. Sir Gawain laid the axe
down, expecting the Green Knight’s body to crumple down after the head.

However, the great green body simply grabbed the head and then the axe, and jumped onto the charger. As
the decapitated Knight sat back on his steed he spoke “Find me at the Green Chapel exactly a year and a day
from now. A party those who are gathered here may accompany you, to witness that you hold to your word,
young knight.” And with this Green Man and charger spun around and galloped out of the clearing.

With the Knight’s departure there followed a silence. After that, a great and raucous clapping broke out for the
young Sir Gawain. With this, the crowd dug into the awaiting feast.



Sir Gawain put the fearsome re-match out of his mind for some time. However, being a knight of honor, he
decided that, since he didn’t know where the Green Chapel was, he should set out to find it in order to meet
the Green Knight at the appointed day. He gathered a diverse party of elves, fairies, gnomes, and dwarfs, each
member of the party having trained and practiced hard to acquire his and her own unique skills.  With the
party assembled, he then set out on the quest for the Green Chapel.

Months later, the year-and-a-day approached. The party had traveled across the length and breadth of the
land, and had failed to find the Green Chapel. Cold, tired, dirty and discouraged, even ever-hopeful Sir
Gawain finally began to despair. Sorrowing heavily, he fell to his knees and begged Spirit to guide him to a
place for comfort and worship. At that very moment his companions cried out at the sight of a pillar of smoke
rising from a chimney in the distance. The group hastened towards the promise of warmth and rest.

Upon arriving at a castle, the host and hostess of the place welcomed them in, as did their full company. The
lady of the castle was vivacious and gracious and received Sir Gawain and the guests with open arms and great
joy. The castle lord was a large, happy person who cheerfully offered Sir Gawain, “You are welcome to stay
with me as long as you like. After all, the Green Chapel is not far:  in fact it is just over yonder hill.”  The host’s
mother remained in the shadows, with a secret smile her timeless countenance.

The castleman invited Sir Gawain to enjoy the fun and games of the castle the next day while he took a party
of his and the young knight’s companions on a hunt in the forest.  A great and skilled hunter and gatherer of
the bounty of the forest, he promised to exchange the gains of his hunt with Sir Gawain for whatever his guest
might acquire during his stay. Sir Gawain, deeply appreciative, agreed, and retired for the night.

The castleman set forth early the next morning into the forest with his raucous hunting party, while Sir Gawain
remained in his room in the castle, reflecting on his quest. The forest folk of Sir Gawain’s party foraged and ex-
plored while the castle lord’s hounds, horses, hustmen and women skilled with bow and arrow set chase after
a speedy buck. The deer was such a match for its pursuers in courage, strength and forest knowledge that it
took almost ‘til nightfall before the castle lord by his bow and knife became the victor.

Back at the castle, Sir Gawain awakened when he felt a presence in his bedchamber. The lady of the house 
herself had crept into the room to admire the young man as he slept, and now offered herself to spend time
with him. Delighted by her company and yet mindful of his place as a guest of lord as well as lady, Sir Gawain
engaged with her in repartee and play to while away the hours, and finally accepted from her one kiss, but 
no more. 

The foraging party returned with rare mushrooms, a cornucopia of nuts, roots and herbs, and the castleman
himself offered Sir Gawain the slain deer. In return Sir Gawain gave the host a kiss as his own gain for the day.
Amazed and pleased, the lord called the feast, and all the folk of the castle and of Sir Gawain’s party set to
enjoy the evening together.

The next day again castle lord set forth into the bitter winter with the hunting party, leaving his guest at home
to ponder his impending match with the Green Knight.  This time huntsmen and women gave chase to a fear-
some boar, which pitched a huge battle when brought to bay by the hounds. The beast engaged its pursuers
in a long and bloody contest of tusk and hoof against hounds’ teeth and human’s arrows and spears, before
giving over its life to their voracious  hunger.

The castle lady again came to Sir Gawain in his rooms, with charms enough to set his worried mind free for
many hours; while others of his company elsewhere enjoyed pleasures of the castle. Since the lady fairly kissed
Sir Gawain before they parted, he faithfully gave that kiss to his host that night. The Lord and Lady called a
hearty feast, where all reveled in the telling of tales of the bold men and women who had brought their tro-
phies of the day.

Sir Gawain announced his visit must end in order for him to meet the Green Knight at the Green Chapel for
the dreaded appointment two days hence. One more day! The rest pleaded. So the next day, the castle lord,
his folk and Sir Gawain’s companions all had lively sport chasing a fox that led them throughout the forest and
field, from the dawn call of the hunters horn to the last drop of daylight. Meanwhile, Sir Gawain in his room
enjoyed hours when time stood still in company of  the bold and mischievous lady, who delighted in the trial it



gave him to entertain her and yet gain only that which he would willingly give again to his host. Kisses were
willingly exchanged. Finally she pressed upon him one more gift, a girdle woven of green and gold from her
own waist, and warned, him saying “this will protect you from all blows, yet only if you tell no one that I gave
you this.” Sir Gawain was stunned by her gift. Fearful of the appearance of gaining too much, and longing for
protection in his upcoming battle, Gawain accepted the girdle. 

The cunning fox, after long chase, had fallen to the hunting party. That night the Castle lord offered the fox’s
pelt to Sir Gawain before the final feast. Sir Gawain kissed his host thrice, and the man was fairly pleased. Of
the braided belt, Gawain did not speak. And the revelry of guests and residents lasted deep into the night.   

The following day there was mourning among those who bade the young knight good-bye as he left go finish
his contest with the Green Knight. The castle lord and lady stood side by side: only they appeared jolly and un-
perturbed. The old mother could not be seen. 

Sir Gawain found, as promised, over the hill not far from the castle, the Green Chapel. It arose before the
group, marvelous and wild: a mysterious ancient mound, green even in the dead of winter, a chapel of hollow
hill and standing stones. 

The Green Knight stomped out of the Chapel, and smiled. “Well met, young knight. Will you meet my blow?”

Sir Gawain felt a deep foreboding despite his secret protection. He replied “I gave you my word, and I shall
honor it.”  He nodded farewell to his weeping group and stepped forward.  Sir Gawain then leaned his head
out, exposing his neck, while fingering the green belt. The Green Knight’s axe was still stained with his own
blood. Hefting it high, he struck down at the young knight. Sir Gawain at that moment flinched and moved to
the side. 

The Green Knight checked his blow. “You moved!”  he bellowed.

“I’m sorry that I should have such a faint moment. But I shall not move again, forgive me.”

The Green Knight grinned and swung again with the heavy blade. This time, his mighty blow passed Sir
Gawain and cut through plain air. 

Gawain stood stock still, rooted as though himself a tree, believing he had been saved. The Green Knight lifted
his axe and dealt one more blow, but the blade barely cut Sir Gawain’s neck, drawing fulsome blood, yet 
leaving then young man’s head intact. “Enough!” cried Sir Gawain, emboldened. “The promised single stroke
is wrought!”

The Green Man leaned back upon his axe and regarded the young knight. “Who here has kept his word or
broken it, Sir Gawain? 

“I am the castle man who gladly welcomed you into my home, and I fairly exchanged the gains of my days of
hunt for your gains in my home and in embrace of our generous Lady. Twice I forestalled the axe because you
truthfully kept your trust. Yet for the fear for your own life you broke that faith, which other temptations would
not budge you to betray. The braided belt is not only a gift of the lady who wore it, it belongs to me, and 
indeed to our great Mother.  

Sir Gawain, his secrets exposed, made to return the girdle to the Green Man, yet found that it could not be
unbound. The Green Knight beckoned Sir Gawain to return to the castle and face the vivacious and enchant-
ing young lady and his own wise mother once again. “For my mother is Morgan le Fay, and as you are Arthur’s
nephew and she Arthur’s sister, she is your kin.”

Sir Gawain reflected that although he had met the Green Knight as appointed, his journey was not complete
until he returned to the Round Table. His cut neck healed poorly on the long ride back.  At last the odd group
of companions was welcomed again into King Arthur’s company. Sir Gawain told his tale, this time with all the
truth included. His companions, human, animal and elven, young and old, men and women, so rejoiced with
him they even laughed well at his trials. In solidarity with his love for life that had given him the deep scar he
bore, each freely chose his or her own band of green to wear for evermore.

The End...


